ANNOUNCING. . .
Springs Academy for the Saints (Laity)
An Academy similar to the Springs Academy for Pastors, done
over the phone late Sunday afternoons at 4:00 PM, ET with five
sessions: Tentatively scheduled for September 17, October 8,
October 29, November 19, & December 10, 2017.
This Academy will introduce the Saints to a spiritually-rooted, servant-led
path to renewal of the church, and help them fulfill their calling as the priesthood
of all believers. Lively discussion is anticipated as we grow together.
Learning Objectives:
…Spiritual Growth: Enter into and learn 12 spiritual disciplines using a
spiritual disciplines folder
…Leadership: Learn the way of Servant Leadership and its basic principles
using the model of Christ
… The Role of the Saints: Learn the critical role of all believers in the
church as they discover their unique calling
… The Life Cycle of the Church: Learn the life cycle of the church and how
to regain energy and vibrancy
… Path of Renewal: Learn a 7 point path to the renewal of the church and
how to implement it with a Biblical passage
This academy will use the years of experience of David and Joan Young
have in renewing one’s personal faith, and of the corporate body. Just like the
pastor’s academy where the saints walk along, pastors will walk along.
Resources to be used:
• The Bible
• Celebration of Discipline, the Path to Spiritual Growth by Richard Foster
• Springs of Living Water, Christ-centered Church Renewal by David Young
To Register: Please email or call David and Joan using numbers on the letter.
To Prepare for the first session: Please read John 4 about the woman at the well;
and please view the Sermon on John 4 from third part of the interpretative DVD
on the front page of the Springs Website at www.churchrenewalservant.org .

